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Committee on Non-Tenure-Track Faculty 
Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, April 19, 1:00-2:30pm 
LSC 380 

 
Attendance: Jenny Morse, Tom Conway, Mary Van Buren, Laurel Bond, Sean Bryan, Suellen 
Melzer, Ashley Harvey, Christine Pawliuk, Steve Benoit, Pinar Omur-Ozbek, Kendall Stephenson, 
Jamie Nielson, Scott Wiebensohn, Leslie Stone-Roy. 
 
 
1) CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPDATES 

a) Meeting Minutes: Tom Conway  Next Meeting: May 3, LSC 324; Minutes: Kendall 
Stephenson 

b) Workload Equity Task Force 
 

I. Next Meeting May 3rd  LSC 324: other end from where we usually meet. We will do a 
Doodle Pole for finding a time to meet. Workload Equity task force is meeting (from the 
NSF Grant) to determine how workloads should be established? Ex: five standard classes vs. 
4/4 load or 2/2? How will we make rules about this and how much service we should be 
doing? NSF grant is particularly looking at women in STEM fields. 
 

II. Jenny is on the task force this spring but would like someone else from CoNTTF to take 
over in the fall. Depending on meeting times. 
 

2) ACTION ITEMS / DISCUSSION 
A. Officers: Chair, Vice Chair, Webmaster. Person to receive nominations. 

 
 

i. Christine will be leaving to serve; Scott will be taking over for Christine 
 

ii. Introductions for Scott 
 

iii. Positions for next year: Chair, Vice Chair & Webmaster. Webmaster: non-labor intensive 
unless a redesign, call for nominees. Scott offers to help with webmaster. Those leaving: 
faculty governance rep needs to lead new vote.  

 
iv. Jenny may be leaving and wants to cochair with someone to mentor them through to 

taking over 
 

v. Send co-chair and webmaster nominations to Mary Van Buren  
 

vi. Should we wait to make a new person co-chair so they can serve longer before rotating 
off?  
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vii. By-laws require we announce chairs. We should hold a May 17th meeting to decide on 

co-chairs.   
 

B. No Raises conversations? 
 

i. Slipped in announcement about 0% raise for next year  
ii. AAUP is putting a conversation together as what the ask should be 8.5% 

would be the status quo number because of inflation  
iii. Planning a rally for end of semester (to attract media attention to it) 
iv. State Classified: 3 % Bargained 
v. Grad Students: 3% fought for it 
vi. Admin. is planning for a specific salary audit for those who need it most   

 
C. Code audit report 
 

i. Code audit. Jenny wants to finalize the report and asks that we look it over this week and 
provide our input and feedback. Link is in the chant and the code audit shared link 
 

ii. Link: https://colostate-
my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jmorse_colostate_edu/EW9Vmkqpnq5GsnW5dtRgsEI
BHJdB71BRQFYwFO58VBzAiw?e=Hqh3Ej 

 
 

D. Collective Bargaining updates 
 

i. Last Mary heard, not good news. They want to prohibit strikes and other work stoppages. 
Polis has stripped the bill down. AFT should have held firm and forced Polis to not sign the 
bill. The bill delayed and watered down. Could disappear and not be acted on this late. 
Democratic led governor and house doesn’t matter.  

 
Next meeting LSC 324 in person. Last task is to write the final report for the committee. 
Anything we did this year as part of CoNTTF, please send to Jenny so she can make those 
visible.   
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